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This is a standard multiple regression model. Each column of v; corresponds 
to one covariablle. We may now use standard procedures of variable selection 
in hear regression. Note that under the procedure described above the co- 
variables to be selected need not to be the same for alI main variables. 
In sum-nary: 
(a) For each i, perform the selection of covasiables by using usual met 
variable selection in hear regression. Note that X~Q, is a given fixed part of 
the model and we only sekct the colums of Vi. 
(b) Based on the variables selected in (a) we obtain the estimate of Sij, of qj, 
by using the ordinary least squares regression. 
The procedure was tested by using a data on 208 bulls born in 1966 [6]. The 
testing period of the bulk covered the interval 30-365 days of age, and the bulls 
were weighed every 30 days. T&e data consists of two breeds: I68 Ayrshire bulk 
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Uailizinp all eight covariatcs V yields the ML 
I80.8659 172.4279 8.92 89 16.7769 
1.8398 1.9895 0.0424 0.0797 
h1L = -0.0009 -0.00 13 
and SE(&,) = 
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An examination of standard mm of Z shows a slight decrease in comparison 
to full ML method. On this basis we may prefer + instead of *ML-estimates for 
the bulls data. The method A(J nf Fujikoshi and Rae [3] gives the smallest 
standxd errors for the parameter estimates of Ayrshire bulls [left column 
TflRJ. The computations for this example were carried out using the A 
programming lmguage and PROC IRE6 procedure of SAS [see [MI]. pp. 236 
240). 
In the Mowing simulation study we investigate the performance of the 
proposed covari;hle sefection method for simulated sets of data. utually 
independent rmdom vectors were generatecl from the normal clistributiolra 
s, N Nj~i.E(#l)]. i = 1, *. . .m. 
where the mean p = rXl is computed with 
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The covakiance matrix C(p) takes the stationary AR( 1 )-structure 
used often in the malysis of growth curve data. We take the autocorrelation 
parameter p = 0.0.3.0.6 and 0.9 and the number of repetitions is E for each 
p, The F-test in covasiable selection is carried out on 5% level. It ;appears in 
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